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About This Game

Battle giant robots, mad gods, and…awkward teen romance? You were just an ordinary high-school student—up until you
rescued a mysterious being from the army, and were granted amazing powers! Now you must put on your colored costume,

make sure to finish your homework, and prepare for the fight of your life!

Totem Force is a lighthearted 260,000 word interactive anime-inspired novel by Tom Rayner, where your choices control the
story. It's entirely text-based—without graphics or sound effects—and fueled by the vast, unstoppable power of your

imagination.

 Play as male, female, or non-binary; gay, straight, bisexual, or asexual.

 Romance your jerk rival, the mysterious blonde, your childhood best friend, and many others.

 Solve your problems with friendship, or use your own intellect and willpower.

 Defend the city from monster attacks!

It's time for you to become the Heir to the Heavens!
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I'm still in my 4th play through and i have no signs of stopping until i get all 7 endings.

The story is rich and deep where you can build close connection with almost all the characters in the game. The first play
through had a lot of sad moments that would pull at your heart all the way to the end. On the next play throughs you kinda can
skip most of the scenes until your route that your aiming for.

The combat though is fun at come points but drags on, and on the first play through on very hard it makes thing challenging but
being the same missions over 7 play throughs it gets dull. And on the final mission it takes too dam long.
You have to have the determination to push through it and I can tell you now its worth it.

Overall I would recommend this game to anyone who loves visual novels, choices that impact the story and beening surounded
by girls ;D.
. Easy to pick up and fun VR game!. Junk, just plain junk.
Poor graphics, poor interaction and several parts are in German only it seems. Overall sub-standard experience. 18WoS was
100% better even for it's age, hell even rig-n-roll is a better game, buyer beware.. Do not get this DLC. The new building it
adds, the wind farm, cost more than the Geothermal plant and produces a third the energy even on a coastal cliff. (most possible
wind) It's also the same size if not slightly larger. Only advantage is that it does not require workers.. Cute game ^__^
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If you have fond memories of old RPGs such as Wizardry, Might and Might 1, or Bard's Tale, this may be the game for you. I
bought and finished this game within the past week with the 20 hours played that you see here and it brought back some great
memories of playing those old games. The game plays the most like the original Might and Magic and Bard's Tale 1. You create
a party of 6 adventurers and you need to go back to an Inn to rest and also visit a Trainer to level up. It does have a reasonable
automap feature that automatically annotates important locations for you.

Like many of the old rpgs, the first few levels are the toughest and if you understand the game system and know how to use your
abilities and spells it gets easier as the game goes on. I thoroughly enjoyed this game but my only warning is this game may not
make as much sense to people who did not grow up playing games like Bard's Tale and Might and Magic in the 80's.. This is a
great piece of dlc, The detail is exelent on it.
In my opinion it was money well spent, the only downside is that im not a very good steam train driver but i did manage to get it
up to 77MPH.. It took me 2 hours to complete first mission.....not gonna even try the second one.. Pretty fun, easy to understand
hard to master.. Fun, Quick-burst platformer that contains some great music, quirky and charming characters and a pretty
smooth difficulty curve. Money well spent!. WonderCat Adventures. Like WonderWomen but a cat??? nah. This is SPACE
KITTY in a rad 3 legged super robot, on a mysterious planet, looking for his kitty friend. A simple one click platformer game,
that all you do is jump jump jump to get though the levels and collect gems. Levels put you through the typical jump over,
under, on and through fire, air , mechanical deathtraps and baddies like bats, on a giant cart system. The cart railway is just
there with this cart and you use it. The collections for gems, I dont know why... maybe for his kitty friend? or fuel for his rad 3
legged super robot? The music is upbeat and the graphics are pretty clean cut with a style I personnaly liked. The chill looking
black cat in his rad 3 legged super robot is nifty. I do wish there was lasers or something epic added, but it'll do. Bosses like
gaint crabs are interesting and diffrent. For a fun, little, simple, click, adventure I personnaly think its a good game. Especialy
for all those cat enthusaists and crazies out there that need a cat super hero. WONDERCAT IS HERE!!!! With 50 something
levels and 5 worlds and 5 bosses it'll keep you busy for a while.. Fun VR game. I really liked Zombie survival simulator for its
gun handling but this game is fun in it's own right. It's single player so far and it would be great to see a co-op mode available at
some point for added fun. I've been enjoying it since purchase and I have over 80 VR games. The fact that I am playing this one
today instead of another speaks for itself.
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